
LOCAL ITEMS.
Mr. \Y. II. Ijockwood has beeu

appointed by Gov. Drew, of Florida, a

commissioner of deeds for that State.
_ _

Ha?" Mr. M. Pollitzer is loading at

hia wharf with cotton seed, the Norwegianbark. Kalisto, captain Stray, for a

European market.

SOT Mr. George Waterhouse cleared

last week the British barkentine Forest
Princess, captain Grant, for Queenstown,
Eng., with 425 tons cotton sect1.

H^Those of our merchants who have
any Gulf Railroad bills can lay theui
away, as they are no longercurreut in Savannah.
J@r Mr. J. W. Keo^h has started a

shop iu the basement of the Stevens
Hou>e wher^he is prepared to repair
and upholster furniture. Those who
have patronized him speak well of his

workmanship.
i# i

fST The French bark Massila, captainGot, which sailed lroui Bud River
February 8th, loaded with phosphate
rock for London, was abandoned when
two days out. The crew was rescued by
the bark Aphrodite and takeu to Philadelphia,^0

f&TProbate Judge Addis* will be in
town on Monday next and will have a busy
week, as the affairs in his office have beeu
at a stand still for some time past, owing
to the conflicting decisions as to the legality

of the election in November last.

9^ The up night passenger train on

the Port Royal Railroad wasthr^wu from
the track last Saturday night. The accidentoccurred on a high embankment
aod it was fortunate that the cars did not

go over as some lives would have beeu
lost As it was no one was hurt, and the
track was soon in order for travel.

86LMr. Ilolmcs valuable watch dog
"Bruno" was taken up to Alraeda last
week, and being unaccustomed to Hail
Koading wandered up the track and met

a train, which he tried to escape by ruuning
in front of it for some distance but

was overtaken and killed.

Port Royal was much exercised last

Monday by the,actions and speeches of
a white man who advised the colored peo
pic to arise and exterminate the whites
and take possession of the town. The
belligerent fellow was arretted and locked

UPThe Sea Weed was brought up
in tow of the Agnes on Monday a*l her

repairs were completed at the shop of
J. A. Whitman. She was beached yesterdayto clean her bottom and is now

again on the line, to the delight of the
officers who make daily trips between
here and the fleet.

HetP' Two colored men near Lawtonvillewere burne 1 to death last Saturday
nighr. It seems that they were preparingto go to a dance and betoiuing over

eomc with liquor lay down in a fodder
house and while there the folder caught
fire. Their cries wore heard, showing
that they were awakened, but no assistancecould be rendered them on account

of the heat.

At the annual meeting of the
Washington Steam Fire Engine Co.,
held last Thursday evening the lollowiug
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

r» r. ir n
u. r. uuywvlu.Tiuan. >» . i*. v«nv.»,

assistant foreman, J. F. Huchting sec^e"
tary, and B. S. Sams, treasurer. Ten
new members were admitted by ballot.

^ 9&F Th$ Foot Point excursionists had
a good time but some of them found a

little bitter in the sweet One of tbeni
in his excessive joy walked overboard and
narrowly escaped drowning, While Col.
McKay and a friend had a smash up on

the way to the depot and were tumbled
out of the hack and missed the cars.

,Od Thursday last Messrs Dick and
Small invited several officers on the Russianship Askold to take a trip on the
Agnes to visit the phosphate works on

Coosaw river. The following named
persons were of the company : Captain
P. Tortoff, Dr. J. Triebe, Lieut. A.
Plaksin, Sub-Lieut Lushkoff, Sub-LieutandNavigator Masimoff, ai d Asst. En"
gineers Lozovitsy and Tolkacbeff. The
hosts had provided a lunch and the necessaryfluids to assist digestion, od wit
a few other guests the Agnes proceeded
to St Helena Sound. The first stop-
ping place was on the dredge Coosaw
where the elaborate and costly machiuery
seemed to astonish the strangers. They
showed how like other mortals they were

by soon beginning a search of the pile1
of rock for shark's teeth and other ancient.fossils of which they secured some

fine specimens. The dredge Palmetto
State was next visited, more teeth and
bones picked up, the officers taking great
delight in exhibiting all the wonders of
their dredges and washers. A sail up
the Coosaw and a v:sit to the works of
the Coosaw Mining Co. gave them a view
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pHecof the rock now nwaitim? shipment.
Their inspection wa« evidently a source

of great pleasure and they could not have
been more curious and taken more pains
to inquire into the working of each
branch of the works had they been veritib'eYankees.

Messrs. Dick and Small received the
cordial thanks of the party for the pleasureafforded them on this occasion which
will not be soon forgotten by the gentlemenfrom Russia.

i Mr. Joseph Purcell, who will be remem'
| bored as the proprietor of the Mills House.
^ Charleston, died at the Roper Hospital

Wednesday, in the 75th year of his age.
He had been in the hospital for several
months, going thence from the alms house
in an enfeebled state ofhcalth and mind.
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The Orient and Occident, together meet, to-day,
And Neva's wintry flood is mergid in warm Tori

Koyal K»y ;

The Russian Bear.a synonym of ancient inajesty(ireetsthe young Eagle of the West, the symbol 01

the free ;
And clasping true fratotnal hands, the new world

with the old,
Commingles Southern fervency, and zeal, with

Northern cold.

From Celt, from Saxon, or from (.ioth ur spruug
not long ago:

Perhaps.who knows ?.within the veins of Muscovitemay flow
Some kindred blood, a Norman Strain, or sanguine

tide or (Jaul,
Or that more generous stream which finds its

sources in them all,
A.r.d thus, as from one parent stem, though dwellingfar aiart.
We |trace divergent lineage hack to one parent

heart.

Hail to our Brothers thoD, who come fri'iu lands beyondthe sea.
An empire boundless in extent, and great in his

t»ry;
Whose generous sympathy with us in dark and

evil times.
Proves chivalry nncircumscribed by either zones or

climes.
And that a Kingdom hoar with age. may yet add

to its story
Of highnnown an4 brilliant deeds, a brighter

I<age of glory.

fatr The labors of Mrs. GofF in the
cause of Temperance in Beaufort has
resulted in the organization of a TemperanceUnion with a large membership,
among them some who never before were

known to resist the temptation of the
flowing bowl. The first regular meeting of
the Union was held on Monday evening at

the Methodist Church. A constitution
and by-laws were adopted, officers elected
and committees appoiuted, after which
Mr. George Gage and Mr. J. A. Whitmandelivered addresses which wc regret
we were not permitted to hear, as we

were not informed of the meeting. The
president of the Union is our Intendant,"'

. « i ir n t

Alfred Williams ifeq., ami Jir. o. o.

Baaipfield vice-presideut.
Another Wreck.

The bark u Leif" captain Marcusson,
was wrecked on Hunting Island bar las1
Friday afternoon. The captain reports
that at half past four p. ni. ou that day
while six miles off Hunting Island
light his vessel, which ho supposed was

in deep water, struck on the bauk and as

a high sea was running the vessel soon

began making water. The men were

kept at the pumps until lip. m. when
as there wa- seven feet of water in the
bold mixed with sand it was evident that
the bottom was sprung and the hands refusingto risk their lives aDy lougcr took
to the boats, but were picked up near the
wreck by the pilot boat Louly and landed
at the Coosaw mines. The captain tele,
graphed to Charleston for a boat, and the
Republic went at once to the wreck and
saved the sails and rigging.

Ti.e Leif was owned in Tvedestrand
Norway, was 2% tons burden,sand had a

cargo of salt for Savannah which she
took in at Liverpool. She was three

years old and insured for $18,500, about
all she was worth. The captain says his
disaster was owing to the incorrectness of
the English charts which he was usiug.

The Division of tbe County.
Editor of tht Tribune:

Pursuant to public notice a convention
of citizens of the upper portion of Beaufort

County, assembled at Brunson, (P.
II. R. R.) on the 21st iust., aud organiz-
ed by calling James W. Moore, Esq., of
Gillisonville to the chair, and appo'nrcd
B. F. Buekner. secretary. The chairman
having announced the object of the meetingto be a division of the County, a committee

of ten, viz: Messrs. C. J. Colcock,
J. H. Ruddell, W. S. Tilliughast, Wui.
J. Johnston, Wm. J. Gooding, S. F.
Ellis, Henry Goethe, Wm. G. Peeplcs,
Frank Warreu, Wm. G. Causey, was

raised with instructions to consider and
report the boundaries and name of the
proposed County. After retiring the
coupiittce returned and their report, with
some modification proposed by Rev. FI.
C. Smart, was with great unanimity
adopted as follows: That the Northern,
Eastern, and Western boundaries of the
new County, to be styled "Palmetto,"
remain as at present, and the Southern
boundary be the lower line of the right of
way ofthe Savannah and Charleston R.
R., from the Salkehatchie to Savannah
River.
The following named gentlemen

Messrs. J. W. Moore C. J. Colcock, W.
S. Tillinghast, Wm. J. Gooding, C. J.

^^ -A- 4-imiai\OPA Q
\J. llUvSon, wertj appuimru iw «

memorial ro the Legislature, praying the
creation of *said County.copies of said
memorial to be circulated for signatures
through the asency of the committee ol
ten named above. The convention then
adjourned.

B. F. Buckner, Sec.
I Feb. 22, 1877.
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Delays are Dangerous..Do noi

put off buying your fertilizer until th<
last moment, but seud in your orders ai

once. Messrs. Wilcox, Gibbs & Co
have only a limited supply of their cele
brated Wilcox Gibbs & Go's ManipulatedGuano, and it you delay your or

der you may fail in haviug it filled, be
sides transportation may be obstructed

i and in waiting for your guano, your farn

iug operation will be retarded. Recollec
44 time is money '

so call on their agen
and obtain your supply before it is to<

late. They are very liberal in their term

guano being delivered at interior depots
an! the option given of payiug in Cottoi
on the ba*is of fifteen cents for middling
delivered uext Fall at planters' ueares

depot.
Russia continues to make preparation

| for an aggressive war against Turkey
Her army south of the Caucases is quitt
as ready for action, and almost as powei
ful, as the one in Bessarabia. She ha:
there 1.70,000 men, 35 field batteries, ant

250 heavy siege guns.
i

%

j 'lhe Legislature of Georgia at its session
in ]875 and 187G passed a number

t
of acts known as " local optiou " lawslawsallowing the voters of towns and

-1 villages to determine whether liquor
r

j should be retailed or not. The Legisla!
tare lately in session has gone a step
further. It has passed several acts ab1?olutely prohibiting the sale of liquor in
certain localities. It is probable that the

: execution of these laws will be resisted,
and that the Courts of the State will be
called upon to determine whether the

General Assembly had the.authority to

enact such legislation. In many counties
prohibition is an issue upon which local
politics depend.
When David Spry the colored man

who robbed ex-Senator Owens was sentencedby Judge Carpenter to five years

imprisonment in the penitentiary, he
burst out crying, drew a knife and cut a

terrible gash in his neck, but without 1

doing serious injury. The Judge, who
is a very matter-of-fact sort of somebody
said that the Court was not often trcate 1 ]
to such dramatic scenes.doubtless, it
would be belter for the community i' '

j some of them were more successful. 1

<£»
1

. Tne Great and Little Disma
Swamps embrace al>ove 3.000,000 acre.* of
the richest lauds of North Carolina a

large portion of which, by a moderate I <

outlay for draining, could be made equal
to the most fertile of Louisiana. These *

lands belong chiefly to the educational [
fund, but are of no present value to it. a

Gov. Vance is auxious to have them a

draiued, and has directed a bill to be ;

prepared for the Legislature on the sub- j

ject.
A party of English and German capi" j

talists have purchased 3,000,000 acres of
Florida State lands, and are organizing an j
immigration company. The money paid f
for the^c lands, it is said, will pay off the c

State debt and leave a balance in the v

Treasury. Florida since the war has be* t
come one of the marvels of the South and j

* the Northern people have found there j
some of their most delightful hours. c

It makes a man lose confidence in hu* ^

man nature to waken suddenly in the
morning and find his wife sitting on the
side of the bed exploring the recesses of j
his vest pocket for loose change. t

Marine Intelligence. tc
ENTERED. ST. HELENA SOUND.. t

Feb. 19th.Br. Bk. Cyrus, Richards, master, 29 c
days from Georgetown, British Guiana, in ballast to ^

Schr. Ambrose Light for Brunswick Ga. I
" Lillie B. French for Feruandina. j

BEEFaAND MUTTON.
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST, i

T AM NOW IN RECEIPT OV THE VERY
A best. .

TENNESSEE BEEF
and beg to inform my friends and customers that
I will sell as cheap as any one and WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD.

JAMES JENKINS,
Mch. 1-tf.

UPHOLSTERY. I

LOCKSMITH & BELL-HANGER.

The undersigned has located in
Beaufort, and is prepared to repair and up'holster furniture and repair locks, and bell-hang- "

ing.
All work garranted to be as well done as can be

had in Charleston, and at moderate prices.
Shop in the basement of the Stevens House.

J.W. KEOGH,
mch. 1-tf.

'PROCLAMATION.
>

t STATK SOUTH CAROLINA, )Executive Chamber, \
Columbia, S. C. j

.1 "117HEREAS information has been .rei\V ceivedat this Department, that an
"' atrocious tuurder was committed at the

town of Hilton Head, Beaufort Countv,
; on the nieht of the 5th inst., upon the
i body of R. C. McINTIRE, by some per^i son or persons unknown.

Now thprofnro. T. I). H. Chamterlain.
Governor ot the State of South Carolina,

3 in order that justice may be done and the
s majesty of the law vindicated, do hereby
i, offer a reward of Five Hundred Dollars
3 for th? arrest and delivery in any jail of

this State, of any person connected with
* the above recited crime, with prjof to
t1 convict.

/.*.> Given under my hand and
( ) the seal of the State, at

si L.S. > Columbia, this 20th day of
I ) February A. D. 1877, and

» J v.v.' in the One hundred and first
year of American Independence.

5! D. H. CHAMBERLAIN
* II. E. Hayne, Governor of S. C.

Secretary of State. i

H- \V. YVlJLKliNS,

Wholesale & Retail
GROCER, |

TORT ROYAL, . . SO. OA.

WHERE cnn be found one of the Iargestjanduiost complete stocks of groceriesconsisting of
^ ^ n 11 J

Sugars and L'oltcc, 01 an graucs.
Teas.'finest Gunpowder, Imperial, Hyson.and Souchongs.
Flour.Of all grades.
Ham.A specialty, ''Davis' Diamond,"

and the celebrated sugar cured hams.
Canned goods of all kinds, from the

best packing houses.
Imported goods.Crosse & Blackwell's

pickles and sauces. Worcestershire sauce,
Swiss Edam, and Green Cheese.

Mackerel, of all grades, pickled Saline?!.
Biscuits.Milk. Boston, Butter, Pilot

bread (fancy), Graham's Ginger, and
Leuion naps, and Fancy nicknaeks.
All grades of the finest Whiskies, Bran

lies. Pale Sherry and Port constantly on

band.
I keep on hand a full 'ine of everything

that can he found at a first-class store ana
will sell the same at figures that cannot he
jndersold. feb.23tf.

PROBATE NOTICE."
By A. B. Addison, Esq., Prohatf. Judge

tT^hereas, Minna Apple, hath made suit to
VV me to grant her letters of administration
>f the estate and effects of Jacob Apple
nerchant.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all and
ingular the kindred and creditors of the said
facob Apple, deceased, that they be and appear, bcoreme,in the Court of Probate, to be held at Beauort,in said county on the Oth day of March next,
.fter publication hereof, at 11 o'clock In the foremen,to shew cause, if any they hare, why the said
dminir.tration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 13th day of Feb.
L I). 1877.

tax"notice:
TiIE undersigned1 has been appointed
>y Governor Hampton as Special Agent
or Beaufort County to receive and reeiptfor the contribution of ten percent,
ipon the amount of the State and Counytax of 1875-76, authorized by the
louse of Representatives. The receipts
ssued by me will be accepted as evidence
>f payment on the collection of taxes to
>e hereafter levied by the^Lcgislature for
he said fiscal year.
Until further notice,JI will be found at

he office of C. H. W RIGHT, next to the
Express office, and will be ready to wait
ipon all taxpayers from^9 a. m. to 4 p. in.

lachday. Taxpayers must produce
ax receipts for last year. Due notice will
>e given of appointments for the upountry,Savannah river and Savannah,
xeorgia. B. B. SAMS,

Special Agent.

Auction Sale,
Condemned Navy Stores.
By JAS, M. CROFCT, Auctioneer.

Kt his Store on Bay Street, on S TUBDAYnext,
IIS BBLS. SHIP BREAD,

The above will be sold in small lots to
iuit purchasers. feb. 16-tf.

LANDS FOR SALE.
THE LANDLESS PEOPLE WHO

ire coming into this County to re

id will do well to call upon the sub*
cr.ber at his office in the Tribune builling,where 'hey can find lists of

LOTS OF LAND
vhich are located ou all the islands, and
>n the main land of Beaufort County,
n tracts of from one acre to four hun-;
lred with improvements on ninny of the
urcels, and altogether desirable for
hose having small means, as they can

lave immediate possession by paying a

rery small sum of money, and be able
o make a crop the present season.

One Choice Tract of 40 Acres
nostly under cultivation ou Port Royal
[sland at a bargain.
One 20 acre tract near White

Dhutch on St. Helena.best land on the
sland.
Call and see me soon.

H. G. JUDD
3ft. S. C. Jan 17th 1876.

4-t.

W. H. DEVLIN,

Carpenter Builder

All kinds of

BOAT WORK,
CAULKING,

and SPAR MAKING.

OFFICE AND SHOP

COR. BAT and CHARLES STREET,
BEAUFORT, S. C.

Mlff5.lv.

PORT ROYiAXj

SawA Planing Hill
BEAUFORT, S C.

D. 0. WILSON & CO.,
manufacturers of and dealers in

YELLOW FIVE TIMBER AND LUMBER
AVD

Cypress Shingles,
ALSO

Builders & Contractors
PLASTER LATIIES,

All kinds of JOB SAWING prompt!;' done.

Flooring & Ceiling Boards always on hand
Orders for Lumber and Timber by th

promptly filled. Terms Cash.
1>. C. WILSON A to.

Campbell, Wyllie aud Co.
Feb, 19th Norwegian Bk. Stanley, Furst, master,

8 days from Savaunah in ballast to Campbell Wyllieand Co.
Feb. 19tb Norwegian Bk. Mod, Knudsen, master,

2 days from Charleston in ballast to Campbell Wyllieaud Co.
Feb. 20th Russian Bk. Atisio, Schrodes, ^uastc-» 57daysfrom Liverpool in ballast to ^Campbell Wy- '

Hie and Co.
Feb, 20th Br. Bk. Mary Bowvn, McFerran nu ."

ter, 68 days from Plymouth, England in ballast to

Campbell, Wyllie and Co. i

CLEARED. ]
Feb. 10th.Ibissian Bk. " Weljakset " .Tannson

m ister, for Copenhagen with 77o tons of phosphate
rock from Coosaw Mines.
Feb. Br. Bkt. Juliet Daniel, Richards master for "

London with .">4G tons of phosphate rock from Coo- S

saw Mines.
Feb. 22nd Br. Bg. AarJi. Coates, master for Lon-

dou with'GOl tuna of phosphate rock 1 rum Coosaw
urine*.
Fob. 22nd Br. Schr. Bride, Blake, master, foj

London willi 845 tons of phosphate rock from Oak 3

Point Mines. g

In Port at Port Itoyal.
c

Schr. Eva I. Smith loadiug for Baltimore to R. Pt
Bundle.
Schr. Lumoine, loading for Boston to R. P. Run *

die. j c
" Hannah E, Shubert, loading for Baltimore to :

B. T. Bundle. j
" Emma Green loading for PerthAmboy X. J. to c

B. P. Bundle. j
" Marcus A. Davis, from New York for Bruns- ^

wick Ga. .

S. S. Calvert, from Baltimore to R. R. agent.
S. S. Dallas, from New York to R. R. agent. ^

SAILED. t

Feb. 24th S. S. Caroudolet for New York

WINTitiK SCiUSDULE
FOR SAVANNAH

And Intermediate L'dgs
From aud after Friday November 25th., 1876, the

favorite Steamer 1

4

PILOT BOY,
vv ILL make regular trips to and from

BEAUFORT AND SAVANNAH
Leave Beaufort every Friday at 10 a. m.

Leave Savannah every Monday at 8 a. in.

For Freight or passage apply to
W. ilARKLSON, Agt. Beaufort. S. C.
J. M. MURRAY, Agt Savaiineh, Ga.

SVS. WALLACE,
cotton factor and

GRIST MILLER,
Wholesale Dealer in

Grain, Hominy Meal, Feed
ETC., ETC.,

SEA ISLAND COTTON
Bought Ginned and prepared for market.

ADVANCES

Made on consignments. Having the best

machinery for ginning cotton and g;inding
corn and mial, he is prepared to executeall orders on the shortest possible no

tice
The highest cash price paid for

COTTON &CORN
Cotton ginned on toll.

S. MAYO,
BayJBt. Beaufort, S. O

LIQUORS, WINES, Ac.
'

NET YARNS,
FISH LINES AND CORDAGE. J

Glass, Paints and Oils,

WHITE LEAD AND TURPENTINE.
Special attention given to mixing paints

and Glass cut to order of any size.
Dec. 6

W. H. CALVERT.

PRACTICAL

Tin Sheet Iron. Copper Worker
DE.y,EIt IN

Taf»anned and Stamped Tin Wires. Conatantlyon
J baud, Cooking Parlor and Box Stoves.

TERMS CASH.

Agent for the Celebrated

Charter Oak Cooking Stoves.
W. H. CALVERT,

Bay St. between 8th A 9th sti. Beaufort. S.C

BANKING HQUSE,

Win. If. Lockwood,
BAY ST., BEAUFORT, S. C.

GOLD AND EXCHANGE
on

«

New, York Charleston & SavannahBought and Sold,
Collections made on any point in the

United States. Accounts received subject
to check at sight.

ap.27.6m.

©rist and £tt&.
8. ELLIOTT, Btmuforl 8. C.

BJ! VEJVEL, K CO., Chart,,to,m 8. C.

THE BEAUFORT
STEAM MILL COMPANY,

\

Having put up a grist mill at their
old stand, are prepared to furnish

Grist, Feed and Meal,
any quantity, and at reasonable rates.

M. S. ELLIOTT/

GRIND CENTEKNIIL SHE,
at the store of

E. A. Schcper,
The Leader inJLow Prices
Having just arrived from NEW YORK, where i

have purthasiHl one of the largest and most com-

pieie vi

Fall&WinterGoods
Ever before offered to the Beaufort public.

Consisting of

DRY GOODS.
CLOTHING,

HATS. AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

CARPETS Ac

I offer an entirely fresh stock of first-class PRINTS
so theeelcbrated

j ORIENTAL 7-8 CAMBRICS AT 10c.

Selected in New York with special view to their

adaptability to present season, Ac.

EXTRJfixducements
will be offered in all departments, as I am dcter!
mined to makethisone of the most attractive establishmentsin town. Call beforepurehasingelscwhere
and examine the stock of goods at

E. A. S CHE PER.

F. W. SC
fc

FINE GROCERIES

Fr< tliy -*"'

CANNED FRUITS, YEGE
And a}FuII;Variet)[of oilier fhiiigs

Goods Promptly Deli\

SEA ISLAj>

HAS BEEN *R
THE PATRONAGE.OF THE TRAY

JAMES ODELL,

CARP
Fall and W

1 8 7 <

j^EW and HANDSOME STYLES OF

CARPETS, WINDOW SHADES,
FLOOR OIL CLOT

LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES,:

Opened this week at

prices to sur
1^*1,000 Yards Carpets at 18 to 3") cents j

JAME
Augusta. Ga., Doc. 27, 1876.

Beaufort Ma
0

Having opened a shop in Beaufort, I aui pi

Build & Repair all 1
Both'ofWOOI]

Particular attention given to designing and
pine and fittingsfconstantly on hand at Xon
QPcrsoual attention given to setting and oc

tSteam Boiler Furnac
8®*iShop next to Post Office.

1 h. COOPER
J Dry Goods & Millinery

FALL AND WI
I have just laid in a lar|

DRY r OODS, CLOT
Ladies' Hats;

Notions, Embroideries, Corsets, Ties, Lacci
of all. No trouble to show goods.JOHN

COOPER, Ba3
* Tr ri,
Are JLUU uuij

THEN USE MI]

GHE1HIG A
Ready for use io WHITE, and over

prime White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil,

Handsomer and Cheaper, and to last TWJ

has'taken the FIRST PREMIUMS at tw

andVon MANY THOUSAND of the be

Address:
July 27. ly.

MILLVILE
4

Insurance Company

GEO. GAGE, AGENT.

D. II. Hutchinson,
Wholesale& Retail Grocer

POET ROYAL, S. C.

Has added greatly to his stock
ot GROCERIES, with an addition of a

Meat Market,
where will be found on hand at all times
l full and select supply of fresh

Beef, Mutton & Pork,
together with all kinds ot vegetables to

uit the demands of the public.
.1

HTE PER,
TEW^EES

[TABLES, MEATS, &c.
usually Kept to a first-class Store.

rered free of charge.
UiHOTEL,

mBH^m^BHH ^HL

E-OPENED.

EJjLINGIPUBLIC IS SOLICITED.

PROPRBTOR.

ETS, .

inter Trade,
1-7.

HS, WALL PAPER and BORDERS
RUGS, MATS,

AND DRUGGETS,
\

r THE TIMES.
>cr yard.
S G-. BAILIE &1BRO.

X.

chine Shop,
.^

rcparcd with the latest improved teeia to

tinds of Machinery,
AND IRON,

pattern making for sew wtrk. Steam
thern prices.
»nstructing
;es for Saving Fuel.

A. WHITMAN, Mechanical Engineer.

i gW
_j )WB fflflkt

NTER GOODS
;e and complete stock of

KING. MILLINERY
Dress Goods,

5, Ilose, etc. At prices within the rctch

T St., Beaufort, S. G.

ug to Paint?
LLER BROS.'

I. PAINT
One Hundred different colon made of
Chemically combined, warranted Much
[CE iS LONG any other Paint. It
cnty of the State Fairs of the Union,
st houses in the country. <

MILLER BROTHERS,
100 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

m 3 ? n n ?
To the Working Close..We are now pro*

pared to furnish all classesa with constant employmentat home, (the whole of tfae time
or for their spare moments. Business new, light
and profitable. Perv>n of either sex easily M l
from 50 cents to $5fpcr evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting their whole time to the buaineee
Boys and girls earn nearly as'mnch as tsen^Tha
all who see this notice nay sendjtbeir address, and
test thepjusincss we make this unparalleled offer
To such as are not well satisfied we win send one

dollar.'to pay for the trouble of writing. For particulars,samples worth several dollar* to eoaamciicework on, and a copy of Home and Flreskls
one of the largest and hest Illustrated rnbllestlon
all sent free by mall. Reader, if you want perms
ent, profitable work, address. GeoBOB STOSOX 4
Co., Portland, Maine.

H. M. STUART. M. D..
C»r. Bay & Eighth Streets,

Boaufort, IB. O.
DKALER IX

DRCGS, AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY TERFtMERY,

BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Together with manr other articles too numerous

to meution. All of xaich will.be sold at the lowes

price lor ia?h. Physicians prescriptions carefully
l. . fc Ml

.J +: ^ -H


